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VVARBURGWANTSTO

QUIT; ViLSON URGES

BankerDeclinestoSub-mi- t
to Examination.

COMMITTEE IS DETERMINED

President, However, Has

v Promise of Confirmation.

DECISION IS IN BALANCE

Nominee for Bank Reserve Board
Declares Segregating Htm for

Catechising Has Impaired
'. TTsefoIness as Member.

WASHINGTON, July 7. After Paul
M. Warburg had reauested the Presi-

dent today to withdraw his nomination
as a member of the Federal Reserve
Board, the President made a strong
effort to Induce Mr. Warburg to recon-

sider. It was reported tonight In cir-

cles close to the White House that Mr.
Warburg was wavering and that there
was a possibility of bis changing his
mind.

In the course of the afternoon Mr.
Warburg and the President's secretary,
Mr. Tumulty, talked over the telephone,
and Mr. Warburg then expressed his
determination not to take the place.
Later President Wilson telegraphed,
urging him strongly to reconsider his
decision.

Promise ef Confirmation Given.
Despite opposition to Mr. Warburg

In the Senate, friends of the President
have assured him that the New Tork
banker's nomination can be confirmed.
The President himself is said to believe
that he will have a hard time finding
another man as familiar with foreign
banking conditions who will accept the
place.

Members of the Senate banking com-

mittee were Inclined today to consider
that Mr. Warburg had finally eliminated
himself by his telegram to Chairman
Hitchcock declining to appear and sub-
mit to questioning by the committee.
In this message, made public soon after
the announcement from the White
House of the request for the with-
drawal of the nomination, Mr. Warburg
said he felt the action of the committee
In holding up his appointment and one
other while three were confirmed
would Impair his usefulness as a mem-

ber of the Reserve Board.
Objection Made to Being Singled Out

Mr. Warburg's telegram to Senator
Hitchcock read:

"I acknowledge receipt of your tele-gTa- m

of yesterday Inviting me to ap-

pear before your committee. I cannot
comply with this request, because, feel-
ing that action of the committee last
Thursday In withholding action re-

garding my name, while favorably re-
porting the names of three of the nomi-
nees, created a situation which might
impair my usefulness as a member of
the Federal Reserve Board. I wrote
the President on Friday respectfully
requesting the withdrawal of my nomi-
nation.

"Furthermore, while I should have
been glad to appear before your com-
mittee if it had deemed a conference
with all the nominees necessary to
guide its action, I feel that I should
not do so after one other nominee and
myself had been singled out for ex-

amination, inasmuch as my willingness
to serve on the Federal Reserve Board
was based on the hope that the Senate
Would appreciate my motives In ac-

cepting the office and would unre-
servedly extend to me that full support
and confidence which should be enjoyed
by all the members of the Board if It
Is to effectively fulfill its mission."

It was said at the Capitol that if
the nomination were not withdrawn
the committee in all probability would
insist on the appearance of the banker
for examination concerning his busi-
ness affairs and those of his firm,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

BOY DIES WITH BROTHER

Youth, 1 1, Drowns in Vain Effort
to 'Save Lad of 12.

TACOMA. Wash., July 7. (Special.)
John M. Cllntoch, 17 years old, drowned,
with bis brother. George,
late last night In Henderson Bay after
a vain effort to rescue the boy. The
accident occurred near Burley. IS miles
from Tacoma. A large crowd saw the
tragedy but could give no aid.

The McOlintoch boys and Jessie and
Melvin Morgan, 17 and 16 years old,
were out in a gasoline launch when
the tank exploded. The boat was set on
fire and all forced to jump into the
water. The Morgan brothers swam to
shore. The bodies of the McCllntoch
boys were recovered.

ITALIAN VOTERS TURBULENT

Violence Marks Elections, Man Is
Killed in Riot.

ROME,' July 7. Violence marked the
elections for city and provincial coun-

cils which have been going on through-
out Italy the last few days.

In the constituency where Prince
Borghese was a candidate a serious riot
to.ok place in which one man was killed
And, another seriously. Injured,

BOAT IS CAUGHT BY

LOG TOW; 1 DROWNS

CLIFFORD BASSETT LOSES LIFE

NEAR MORRISOX BRIDGE.

Sarah Moran Swims to Safety on

Raft After Rowing Craft Is
Spun Over and Over.

Caught between the steamer Georgle
S. Burton and a tow of logs, a row-bo- at

In which Clifford Bassett and Miss

Sarah Moran were riding capsized

about 9:30 o'clock last night between
the Morrison and Hawthorne-stre- et

bridges and Mr. Bassett was drowned.
Miss Moran escaped by diving away

from th Infii and swimming back.
later climbing aboard the raft, from
which. sh was rescued 10 or 10 minutes
later by Captain Charles Amos, of the
Standard boathouse. Mr. .oasseii, wuu

imuhi. to awlm. was dragged be
neath the log tow almost instantly and
Miss Moran's efforts to reacn nim w
f,itii. hik taodv had not been recov
ered at an early hour this morning.

Mr. Bassett was z years oiu anu
.w-h;.a- had lived at the Venable

Hotel. He was saiesmanager for the
National Hospital Association.
Moran Is 19 years old and is employed
in the business office of The Orego- -

nian. Miss Moran lives at o&o iaigm
street.

Anni-riini- r in Minn Moran Mr. Bassett
had started across the river for the
Veiins-i- r boathouse and did not see the
log tow or any lights. Miss Moran
insisted that the raft carried no lights.
The boat was turned over and over
in the collision.

Miss .Moran attributes her escape to
the fact that she could swim.

Tniia 'th"lnmi' of the raft under
which-th- body of Bassett went will be
separated by the boom men in Hopes
of finding the body. (,

PLAGUE IS MORE SERIOUS

Second Focus of Infection Is Found
in New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, July 7. The bu-

bonic plague situation here became
more serious today with the confirma-
tion, of, a second death and the dis-
covery of a second focus of infection,
three miles from the original one.

John Jackson, a negro boy,
who was found dead July 2, died from
the plague, according to the announce
ment today of Assistant Surgeon Charles
Williams, of the United States Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service.

LIFE BELTS ARE DECLINED

Flying Boat's Pilot Says Two Bodies

Will Never Be Seen on Ocean.

HAMMONDSPORT. N. T.. July 7.
T.imitpnant Porta nllot of the trans- -

Atlantic flying boat America, declined
today a pair of life preservers proi-fere- d

by Lieutenant Samuel Preston,
who makes them for the Navy aviators
at Pensacola.

"If the America is wrecked," said
Porte, "they will never find two bodies
floating on the ocean."

Porta seems to be satisfied that the
start will be made within a few days.

CAMPERS FLOCK TO PARK

Everything Ready for Opening of
Chautauqua at Albany.

ALBANY. Or.. July 7. (Special.)
Tents are arolng up rapidly In Albany's
Chautauqua park preparatory to the
onenlne of the fifth annual assembly
of the Albany Chautauqua Association
tomorrow afternoon.

Probablv more than 100 families
will be tenting in the Chautauqua
park by tomorrow night. Included in
the number are many persons from
nearby cities and many Albany per
sona

ALPS TUNNEL IS FLOODED

Subterranean Stream Bursts Through

Wall Train. Is Derailed.'

BRIGTJE, Switzerland, July 7-.- The
Simplon tunnel was inundated today by
a subterranean stream which burst
through the retaining wall and flooded
the tube to a depth of two feet. A
train was derailed, but no one was
hurt.

A large number of American tour-
ists were stalled at Brlgue and Domo-dossol- a.

Many of them secured auto-
mobiles and crossed the pass, while
others went around by way of the Pass
of St. Gothard.

RAINS INUNDATE GERMANY

Berlin Fire Department Kept Busy

Saving Cellar Dwellers.

BERLIN, July 7. Heavy rain storms
have caused great damage all over Ger-
many. In Berlin the fire department
was called out today many, times to
save persons living in cellars from be-

ing drowned by the floods. The rain
fell incessantly for 20 hours in this city
and portions are under water.

In the central districts of Germany
several persons were killed by light-
ning.

"DRYS" WILLSTART DAILY

Paper Will Have $200,000 and Cir-

culation of 100,000 Is Promised.

ATLANTIC CITtTn. J., July 7. An-
nouncement that a daily newspaper in
the interest of National prohibition
would be started in Washington was
made today at a district conference of
the Anti-Salo- League of America
The paper will begin publication In
December.

The sum of $200,000 ,is said to be
available and a circulation of 100,000

has been guaranteed..
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353 HINDUS GIVE UP

FIGHT TO BE LANDED

All Will Return on Kom-

agata Maru.

INDIAN EMPIRE HAS PROBLEM

Returning Deportees May Sow
Discord Seeds at Home.

22 ARE ALLOWED TO ENTER

Gurdit Singh, Wealthy Leader, Is
Only Dissenter In Letter to Pas- -

eengers' Lawyer "I'm Not of
Immigrant Class," He Says.

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 7. British
Columbia finished with - its vexing
Hindu problem today, but it is pos-

sible that another one was set up for
the . Indian Empire, when 353 Hindus,
on board the steamer Komagata Maru,
abandoned their fight for admission to
Canada and agreed to go back home.
They have been here over a month, and
the Komagata Maru was specially char-
tered to bring them from India by way

of Japan. Their stay has been marked
by plots to assassinate the local im-

migration officers, not traceable to
anyone on the boat, and by .all , possible
legal proceedings. -

Three. Obstacles Barred Them.
They were refused permission to

land, because they did not come di-

rectly from India, because they did not
have $200 apiece required by the im-

migration laws and because they were
held to be common laborers, liable to
become public charges and hence not
entitled to admission.

Whether the men on the boat ex-

pected to be allowed to land or not
cannot ' be learned definitely. " Their
coming Is said to have been financed
by wealthy Hindus unfavorable to
English rule on the theory that if they
got in It would open the door for
others, and if they were excluded, what
they would have to say on reaching
home would not make the path of the
government any smoother. One report
was that the men on the boat were
picked purposely from districts known
for their loyalty to the British in order
to dlsaffect them.

Gnrdlt Singh Is Dissenter.
Today Gurdit Singh, the wealthy

leader, instructed his counsel uncondi-
tionally to arrange for the return of
the Komagata Maru. The ship's owners
ordered her back a week or so ago, but
the captain dared not sail, fearing his.
passengers would be unruly. To Gurdit

'Concluded on Page 4.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

- The Weather.
TKRTir.pniT'R Maximum temperature. 8(i

'degraw; minimum temperature. 08 do
frees.

TODAY'S Probably showers; cooler; south
westerly winds.

Foreign.
Decision reached that Carranxa Is first

chief but VUla will get supplies. Pase a,

French loan of $161,000,000
40 time. Pace 2.

National. .

Warburg asks that name be withdrawn, but
Wilson urges bim to reconsider. Pas !

Rumor Wilson will groom Bryan tor presi-
dency alarms. Pace 2.

Domestic
Prosecutor says woman will be indicted for

Freeport murder. Page 2.
Suffragiets win victory In committee of edu-

cators. Page 1.
Radical changes In Western banking laws

declared necessary. Page 4. "
Colonel back in politics again after voice

rest. Page 1.
California Commission fixes level rate for

electric power. Page 4.
Sport.

Coast League results: Portland 3, Ban Fran-
cisco 0; Oakland 6, Venice S; Los An-
geles 11, Sacramento 1. Page 4.

Northwestern League results: Portland .

Vancouver 1: Victoria 13. Seattle 10;
Spokane 4, Tacoma 3. Page s.

Welsh beats Ritchie on points in
go. Page 7.

"
Portland Rowing Club,' with men ill, may

lose this 7.glory' year. Page -

Ritchie shows head work by nailing Welsh
for return engagement. , Page 7.

Del Howard says Coast trade deal Is three-side- d.

Page 6.

. Pacific Northwest.
Willamette Valley Chautauqua opens

session at Gladstone Park, Page 6.

Centralia loses half business block in fire.
Page 6. '

353 Hindus give up fight to be landed.
Page 1.

Commercial and Marine.
Course of wool market depends on result of

London sales. Page 17.

Fear of railroad strike trouble sends wheat
up at Chicago. Page 17.

Stocks lifted by rumors of. pending de-

cision In railroad rate case. Page 17.

Plans for second unit of municipal dock
No. 1 are altered. Page 12.,

Portland and . Vicinity.
Twenty-thre- e youngsters start . voyage to

"fresh air" city of Ilwaco. Page 1.

Bottlehouse loses license and is closed.
Page .

Council urges measured telephone service
at tl.iD monthly. Page 16.

Merger of two banks Is announced. Page 12.

M. J. Murnane threatens suit against County
Commissioner Page 12.

Alfred K. Clark sues for divorce on grounds
wife told untrue stories about him.
Page 16. '

Aristocrats of the sweet pea are on annual
exhibit at Multnomah. Page 11.

"Thumb Print" film at Majestic is stopped.
Pare 18.

R. H. Thompson, Seattle expert, views Co

lumbia Highway wort , in,
One drowned as rowboat Is capsized be-

tween steamer and tow of logs. Page 1.

General Funston has driven buzzards from
Vera Cruz, says Navy man here. Page 3.

Five acts on Pantages bill all win. Page 8.

Weather report, Jorecaat and data. Page 17.

NORTHWEST MAN URGED

Appointment as Commerce Depart
ment Attache Recommended.

' ' -- v,'.-'.'
Secretary Redfield is urged by H. B.

Miller, director of the School of Com-

merce of the University of Oregon, to
appoint a Northwestern representative
In the Department of Commerce as one
of the attaches authorized In a recent
act ,of Congress. Mr. Miller submitted
a report, of which this recommenda-
tion was a part,, to the Portland Com-

mercial Club yesterday.
The report embodies a survey of the

resources of Oregon undeveloped and
recommendations of methods for their
development.

A.

JORDAN'S ELEGill
IS IDE CERTAIN

Dr. Johnson Withdraws
From Contest.

SUFFRAGISTS WIN YICTORY

Demand for Ballot to Be Made

by Educators.,

SEX HYGIENE INDORSED

'Conservative" Teaching of Subject

In Schools Recommended Fed-

eral Aid Asked for Voca-

tional Training.

ST. PAUL,' July 7. The unanimous
election of ' Dr. David Starr Jordan,
chancellor of Lcland Stanford Univer
sity, to the presidency of the National
Education Association, one of the most
coveted positions "n the educational
world, was assured tonight wnen Dr.
David B. Johnson, of Kocknui, o.

suddenly, withdrew from the contest,
thereby terminating one of the most
active political campaigns in tne His
tory of the association.

Dr. Johnson's action followed a long
conference with a large number of his
supporters, who claimed a majority or
the votes of the nominating committee
for their candidate. The election will
take place Thursday.

Possible Dissension Avoided.
c.vpnl ef the leading educators ex

press relief and satisfaction over the
withdrawal of Dr. jonnson ana D-
eclared that the action precluded any
possible dissension in the ranks of the
association.

Tt was alsb announced that there
would be no opposition to the selection
of Oakland. Cal., as the meeting place
next year, and- that the convention
would be held in August, the exact date
yet to be decided upon.

in announcing his withdrawal, ur.
Johnson Issued this statement:

I m deeply grateful to my loyal
and enthusiastic friends for the sup- -
-- f hBV have ariven me for the presi
dency of the National Education Asso
ciation, and for. having secured to me

the majority of votes of the nomination
committee.

Personal Ambition Waived.
- been convinced, however.

that at this time the best interests of
the National ' Education Association
would be promoted and emphasis given
in f.rtttln irreat principles lor tne aa- -

vancement of which I have so long
labored by the election of Dr. David
Starr Jordan as president of the asao- -

(Concluded on Pags 8.)

CHEER UP, THERE'S A BIG WHEAT CROP IN SIGHT.
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COLONEL BACK IN

POLITICS AGAIN

NEW" YORK CANDIDACY TO BE
DISCUSSED TODAY.

Proposed Fusion of Progressives and
Independent Democrats In Sew

York Delays Decision.

OYSTER BAT, N. Y, July 7. Theo-

dore Koosevelt will emerge tomorrow
from the seclusion of Sagamore Hill,
where he has been shut up for a week
in obedience to his doctor's orders, and
again take up active political work.
Early In the day his son, Archie, Is to
take him by auto to New York for
meeting at Progressive headquarters
with the state leaders.

The selection of a nominee for Gov
ernor Is to be brought ud again, in the
hope of deciding whether Colonel
Roosevelt Will run. It was believed
tonight,' however, that no settlement of
this question tomorrow would be pos
slble.

Another complication which proba
bly will delay' matters Is the recent
proposition that the Progressives and
Independent Democrats
Colonel Roosevelt Is expected to tell
his associates the result of his recent
talk on the political situation with
Mayor Mitchelr of New York, and to
give his views on the feasibility of at
tempting a coalition in the state cam
palgn.

VESSEL BAPTIZED LUCKILY

Charm Rubbed on Keel of Great
Northern Before Launching.

PHILADELPHIA. July 7. (Special.)
The new steamship Great Northern,

the lamest coasting vessel ever built
in the United States, had an odd chrls
tening when she left the ways at
Cramps today. In addition to the usual
splash of champagne, the vessel's keel
was rubbed with a lucky stone which
usually reposes in the necktie of Culo
nel L. H. Morrell.

Mrs. Lacey, wife of the construction
superintendent of the Great Northern
Steamship Company, broke the chai
pagne bottle.

The vessel Is as large and'as fast as
many trans-ocea- n llnera. She Is 5

feet long and will have a speed of 23

knots.

WOMAN SEVERE ON WOMEN

Xo Sex Discrimination Is Hale of
Feminine Justice of Peace.

KANSAS CITY, July 7. "A woman
who disobeys the law should ' be
treated Just like a man." eald Miss
Lura Middaugh, who today acted
Judge in the Kansas City (Kan.) Police
Court in the absence of Judge Brady.
She was the first woman to sit on the
municipal bench there.

After making this statement she
fined two women, charged with main
talnlng liquor nuisances, $100 and 1300.
She also increased the price for get
ting drunk by raising the fine from
the customary 15 to $35.

Miss Middaugh recently was ap-

pointed Justice of the Peace.

ORIENTAL BUILDING TO GO

To Lessen Fire Danger to Forestry
Structure, Removal Is Fixed.

The last of the big exhibit buildings
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition, the
Oriental building, is being wrecked and
Its removal will leave only the Oregon
and Forestry buildings as the last
relic of the 1905 Fair.

Edward M. Neylon has contracted
with the Ladd Estate Company to
wreck the big exhibit structure. One
of the reasons for the removal of the
Oriental building Is its near proximity
to the Forestry building.

It Is planned to plat the grounds used
as the site of the 1905 Fair Into small
lots for residential purposes.

ART PUT BEFORE PEOPLE

New York to Exhibit Classic Paint-

ings in Downtown School.

NEW YORK, July 7. To bring art
closer to the people, paintings from
the Metropolitan Museum of Art have
been placed on exhibition In a down-

town high school here, to remain until
the end of September under arrange-
ment with the Board of Education.

The loan collection includes Rosa
Bonheur's "Deer In the Forest," and
canvases by Edgar M. Ward. Allen Tal-cot- t,

William Magrath, Samuel Colman,
Thomas Havenden, Carl Marr and Will

'
H. Low.

COUGAR TREED, IS KILLED
SHSSSMSSSSSSB

Dogs Locate Animal Which Had
Been Menacing Herds.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or July 7.
scnAotuib?f....... i A pniifar- , seven and a

.
half

ft in inirth was killed a few days
ago up Mosby Creek. Jasper Patten's
dogs treed the animal and Fred Patten
killed it with a rifle shot.

The goat herds of the vicinity bad
suffered considerably from the depre-
dations of the anlmaL One dog was
badly torn.

LIGHTNING RINGS ALARM

Bolt at La Grande lilts System's

Wires and Calls Department.

LA GRANDE, Or.. July 7. (Special.)
During a storm here this afternoon

lightning struck a wire on the fire
alarm system, causing alarm to sound
and bringing out volunteers post haste.

The Blight damage ta the alarm sys-

tem wan quickly, repaired,

23 KIDDIES SET SAIL

FOR FRESH AIR CITY

Youngsters Start on

Search for Elysium.

EYERY BOY IS A COLUMBUS

Children, Wildly Excited, Run

Riot Before Embarking.

ILWACO IS "DISCOVERED"

Eight Reaping Baskets of Donated
Lunch Are In Charge of Com-

missar)' More Money for
More Children Is Cry.

CONTRIBUTION TO r'RKKH AIH
liKO,

Previously reported 11200a
Catherine M. Collin, 12.UU

Machinery a Supply Company 3 00
W. F. Hallowell, rnt 100
Anslua Commercial studio... 3 ou
Cah "A. C. .UO

U. Deck 2 60
W. B." 8T.0U

Total IIM&V
Contribution, may be sent to K. S.

Howard, treasurer off lit Aenocleted
Charities. Ladd a Tllton Unas,; to
V. K. Manning-- . 411 Comuwrclal
block, or to The Oreconlsn. Con-

tributions ( clolhlnc and supplies
should bo sent to the office of ths
Associated Charities. 411 Commercial
block.

Columbus setting out oo his voyage
In search of the Indies had nothing on
the 21 fresh air children wbo sailed
away on the steamer Totter yesterday
morning to visit tor the first time In

their lives the seashore.
And Balboa, standing on the peak of

ths Panama range, could Lave felt no
keener thrill of delight than waa theirs
when, as they came to Ilwaco. they But
their first glimpse of the great tvn
sea and the shores uf which they had
heard so much.

Arrival at llirtct Tela,
Miss B. K, Trevitt. who escorted the

party to Ilwaco fur the Associated
Charities, telephoned late yvaterday
afternoon to announce their safe ar-

rival and say the children were fairly
wild with their enthusiasm over their
new experience, and as happy a crowd
of youngsters as one could rind any-

where In Oregon.
Up the Columbia River at the boys'

Summer camp are 11 more children,
who departed at the same time and
who are having as glorious a time In
the mountains as their young friends
are having at the Coast. Indeed, It was
discovered after the departure of the
boys to the Columbia River camp that
two of the children In the Ilwaco party
had "stowed away" with that crowd
because they had two pals In the party
from whom they did not want to be
separated, even for the Joy of a trip to
the sea.

Children Wildly Kmrlted.
Before the children went down to the

boat the headquarters of the Associated
Charities was fairly swept with a
whirlwind ot, scrambling, excited chil-

dren. The children were all on hand
more than an hour before the time set,
and they put In the dragging moments
until they could depart by simply wig.
gllng almost out of their small skins
In their anxiety to be gone.

One little girl appeared In old and
ragged . clothes. When the committee
Investigated it was ascertained that she
had put the nice new clothes they had
given her on the day before neatly
away in a bundle, so that she would
not soil them on the trip down. The
women of the clothing committee ex-

plained to the careful little one that
the new clothes were Intended to wear,
and to wear out If need be. Then they
hustled her Into an adjoining room and
performed a quick-chang- e act

Lost Cilrla Foaad la Tears.
Two of the little girls were lost at

the dock and an excited search dis
closed them at last. In tears, trying to
get past an Irate purser, who did not
recognise them as fresh air children.

One boy was forbidden Monday by
hla mother to go In the party. Teater- -

day morning she appeared and said
that she could not bear the little fel-

low's grief, and asked that he might
go along.

"His brother Is on a rarm aireaay."
she explained, "and he Is the only one
I have at home to carry the milk that
I sell to make our living. But rather
than see his disappointment. I have de
cided to carry It and deliver It inyeelf
for a while."

Boys Stagger With Learn Baskets,
Eight big baskets of lunch, donated

by the Haxelwood, furnished a burdsn
for the boys In the party, under which
they fairly staggered as they boarded
the Potter.

By the time the boat sailed every
body on the dock knew that the first
party of the Aasoclated Charities "fresh
air kids" was on Its way, and cheer
after cheer rang over the river to bid
them farewell.

The next party will leave the latter
Dart of this week for Sllverton. It. -
Arne, assistant secretary of the Chari
ties, will go to Sllverton to arrange for
their care there today, and the party
will be organised at once. Many of
the children who were In the Sllverton
party last year have already come to
headquarters and begged to oe sent

.(Coatludea. ea l'ue l


